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in briefs
Ushers needed
Ushers are needed for the
Taylor Theatre production
of “A Streetcar Named Desire.” The dates are Nov. 12
through 14 and 19 through
21. The Friday and Saturday
shows begin at 8 p.m., and
the Sunday shows begin at 3
p.m. Volunteers should arrive
no later than one hour before
show time. Interested students can e-mail tim_vest@
taylor.edu.
JAZZ IMPROVISATION
CLINIC
The evening concert will
consist of the Taylor Jazz Ensemble and the Jazz Combo
performing three selections
with the professional quartet, A Night in Tunisia, In a
Sentimental Mood, and There
will Never be Another You. In
addition, the Jazz Ensemble
will perform Basie Straight
Ahead, I’ve got the Pearl on
a String, Engine No.9, Sam’s
Boogie, St. Louis Blues and
Calling Dr. Chops. The Jamey
Aebersold Jazz Combo will
perform an additional set of
professional level jazz standards.
Jamey Aebersold is an
internationally-known saxophonist and authority on jazz
education and improvisation.
He has produced 130 volumes
of play-a-long materials as
well as other supplemental
aids for the development of
improvisation skills.
-Courtesy of Cathy Moore, concert and tour coordinator

weekend weather

Today

69°
48°

Saturday

57°
35°

Sunday

45°
29°

Photo by Tim Riethmiller

streetcar
at a glance
Sophomore emcee Nic Segraves and junior volunteer Tim Davis flip a coin to determine the next joke in the second act.

My generation night

p r ov e s r a n dy- w o r t h y
Adara Haley & JACK GALBRAITH
LIFE & TIMES CO-EDITORS

T

he first-ever Randy Awards
began a legacy of show-stopping performances. The bowtie-themed night premiered
talent from both well-known campus
performers and those new to the stage.
Lettuce, Lucie and Lawrence Welk all
“tied” together to create a spectacular
night.
Seniors Mandolyn Hecox and Joy
Mathis hosted the first half of the

show and pulled the audience in with
their wry wit and funny observations.
Conan O’Brian, played by senior Josh
Read, stopped by to talk a little bit
about his new show. Containing duets
and a large 12-piece ensemble, the
first seven acts showed a diverse range
of music since 1988. At times forgetting the performers were actually
singing, the audience was enraptured
by such honest songs as “Poison and
Wine” by The Civil Wars, “I & Love &
You” by The Avett Brothers and the
simple cover of “Dynamite” by Tiao

Cruz. “Sk8er Boi,” fronted by senior
Maggie Burns, brought a different
flavor as the band rocked out to the
classic elementary school hit.
After a quick intermission and a live
Lawrence Welk skit, sophomores Jack
Galbraith and Nic Segraves introduced
the remaining acts with their own
brand of humor. Zombies staggered
onto the stage as junior Matt Griffin and fellow “Disturbia” members
dazzled the crowd with their techno
beats and choreographed moves.
Other acts followed including artists

TUFW campus revisited
f o rm e r tu fw st ud e n t s spe n d a d ay at their old campus
the only ones
Despite its forthcoming
LIZ GOLDSMITH
staying consale to Ambassador Enter- S T A F F W R I T E R
nected to TUFW.
prises, the legacy of the
“(Fort Wayne alumni have)
former Taylor University Fort
Wayne (TUFW) campus lives on. communicated to me over and
On Oct. 1, 40 former TUFW over again how much it means
students returned to their old to them to actually have a
stomping grounds to recon- place that they can return (to),”
nect over ultimate frisbee and Mortensen said.
Hardly a week goes by that
a cookout at the Fort Wayne
Alumni and Friends Resource someone doesn’t drop by for a
visit.
Center.
Last year, 55 people volunSeniors Natalie Myers and
Nicole Miller and TUFW grad- teered a total of 3000 hours at
uate Matt Mills worked with the alumni center. They spent
Michael Mortensen, director of time answering phones, identithe alumni center, to organize fying photographs and organizing the archived material. These
the event on short notice.
“When we were all there, it volunteers are former students,
was really easy for everybody faculty members and friends of
to just sit and hang out (in the the school who want to see its
alumni center) and not feel awk- legacy preserved.
The oldest of these volunteers
ward,” Miller said.
These former students aren’t is 98-year-old Cyril Eicher, a for-

mer dean of students, who still
comes in twice a week.
To celebrate the impact the
campus has made throughout
the world in its 114-year history,
the alumni center is working to
put its archives online.
Fo r t Wa y n e a l u m n i a l s o
continue to support their old
school through donations made
to assist the operations of the
alumni center and through a
network of people praying for
alumni needs throughout the
world.
Mortensen is also grateful for
the support of Taylor, particularly the alumni relations, university relations and marketing
departments.
“I simply could not do this on
my own,” he said. “[They] have
Continued on page 2

BUSH ’S boo k hi ts st or e s
fo rm e r pre sid e n t w rit e s a b o u t h is time in office
always upheld. In
In recent weeks, for- Phillip Pinegar
recent times, Amerimer president George
CONTRIBUTOR
cans have seen these
W. Bush has reentered
the public light. This culminated traditions broken by the gamut
in Tuesday’s release of the presi- of former presidents. Some have
dential memoir “Decision Points, taken up the mantle of “elder
published by Crown Publishers, statesman”: Jimmy Carter was
which topped Amazon’s best- openly critical of Bill Clinton’s
seller list weeks ago via pre- pardons, George W. Bush in general, the Iraq War and the Tea
orders.
Tradition mandates that once Party, but he also won a Noble
an American president leaves Peace Prize and heavily backed
office and passes the mantle to Habitat for Humanity.
Richard Nixon defied Carter’s
his successor, he fades quietly
out of the greater public eye and administration and attended
finishes his life writing a few the Shah of Iran’s funeral in
memoirs, doing the occasional Egypt in 1980 and campaigned
sit-down interview and taking heavily for Ronald Reagan, who
up a humanitarian cause or later sought Nixon’s advice in
two. People usually believe that dealing with Gorbachev. Clinformer presidents should avoid ton campaigned heavily for his
looking like sore losers or prima wife in 2008 and the Democratic
donnas by refraining from open Party across the nation during
the 2010 midterms.
criticism of their successors.
He al s o t eam ed up wi t h
Of course, this idea isn’t

George H. W. Bush in humanitarian aid efforts after the 2004
Indian Ocean tsunami and Hurricane Katrina and most recently
partnered with George W. Bush
over the quagmire that is Haiti.
In light of these post-presidential endeavors, Americans
have yet to see what kind of
ripple Bush will make in the
proverbial political pond. His
absolute silence concerning U.S.
President Barack Obama stands
in stark contrast to his own
predecessor’s rampant political
activity.
Bush, during an interview
with Matt Lauer that aired Monday on NBC, stated that it is not
good for a former president to
be “opining about his successors.”
Bush stressed that he wanted
to stay out of “the swamp,” and
Continued on page 2

John Mayer and even Tenacious D as
original student created commercials
continued to keep the attention of the
packed house. Senior Reed Spencer,
accompanied by full choir and even
a harpist, soared to “I Believe I Can
Fly” by R. Kelley, which wrapped up
the night.
Before the audience left the Randys,
Pastor Randy Gruendyke announced
the winners based on judges’ decisions,
with “Disturbia” placing first. Taylor
experienced a musical treat dabbling
in every genre, pleasing all ears.

time for
skip-ameaL
KYLA MARTIN
CONTRIBUTOR

Skip-A-Meal is an opportunity for students to give up a meal—something
often taken for granted—to provide
food for a starving child.
On Wednesday, Nov. 17, the DC
may be quite empty compared to most
nights thanks to Global Outreach.
“We wanted to create a type of fundraising event that most of campus
could be involved with,” said senior
Laura Schmucker, director of Skip-aMeal.
If a student signs up for Skip-a-Meal,
the money normally used to buy their
food will be used to buy food for a child
overseas and to translate Bibles. Proceeds will be donated to Lifeline Christian Mission in Haiti and OneVerse.
Lifeline’s toddler program provides
a nutrient-rich soup for toddlers three
times a week.
Lifeline also has schools that educate
the children and teach them about God,
according to Schmucker. In this way,
the ministry feeds the children both
physically and spiritually.
“It’s something simple that anyone
can do. Instead of having to take money
out of our own pockets, it’s money that’s
already in our tuition,” freshman Chelsea Molin said.
Students often wonder why money
from other unused meals cannot be
given in this way.
“[The DC is] being really generous
in allowing us to have that amount
of money—those number of meals
donated to us,” said junior Kelly Pepper,
a member of the Skip-a-Meal cabinet.
Skip-a-Meal is unique because students will not only give money and food,
but also prayer.
Continued on page 2
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TUFW reconnects
continued...

been incredible to encourage
me, to partner with me and
to cheer me on as we try to
reach out to these Fort Wayne
alumni that are sad that their
school is gone.”
Looking back on how difficult it was two years ago,
Mortensen can see how God
has worked in people’s lives

Bushs book continued...

Lauer noted that Obama was
mentioned only once and that
was in a positive light, regarding the Troubled Asset Relief
Program (TARP) bailouts of
2008. Bush remarked repeatedly, “I’m always to blame,”
humbly expressing what former Deputy Press Secretary
Scott Stanzel calls a “buck
stops here” leadership style. In
a radio interview with Rush
Limbaugh on Tuesday, Bush

since then. Almost all of the
former faculty and staff have
found employment.
“That’s the amazing thing,”
he said, “to see how God
has answered many, many
prayers for our students, for
our former faculty and staff.”
“(The school closing) forced
us to live out that lesson that
nothing is pointless. There’s
always a purpose for everything; God doesn’t do things
stated that, while President,
he said he would not engage
in a “verbal mud fight with
people” because it “demeans
the office . . . I’ve chosen not
to engage this way during
my presidency, or in my postpresidency.”
In a rather thick, five-hundred-paged “Decision Points,”
Bush tackles the choices
he made as president. He
expresses regrets over not
responding quickly during
Katrina, reducing troops levels

skip a meal continued...

“When we take time to really make
this a fast, an intentional thing, and
to pray about hunger issues then
this could be more powerful than we
would ever realize,” Schmucker said.
The focus of this year’s Skip-a-Meal
is to take the time normally spent
eating dinner to fast and pray for the
less fortunate.
“Skip-a-Meal is a good time to fast
and pray and just focus on those

haphazardly.”
Miller and Myers see both
positives and negatives in
their transition experience.
They especially miss the
close-knit friendships and
community at TUFW and
the opportunities for local
engagement in Fort Wayne.
“Because we knew ahead of
time we were going to have
to be intentional about (staying in contact with people), it
too quickly in Iraq in 2004. He
stands by TARP and the legal
decisions made in late 2001
over enhanced interrogation
techniques in the questioning
of three noted Islamic terrorists. In his book, Bush does
what he can to elaborate on
his motives and the principles
behind his sometimes controversial decisions. He also
becomes unusually vulnerable
and honest on topics from his
relationships with his parents
to his depression after Hur-

things because it’s so easy to overconsume in this country, and there
are so many people elsewhere that
don’t have even something as simple
as food,” said junior Kaitlyn Holz.
Nov. 17 will be a time for Taylor students to reflect on their priviledges
and how they can impact the world.
“Skip-A-Meal is a good reminder of
what it’s like for others who are lacking food, and it’s also a reminder of
how God provides,” Holz said.
The prayer chapel will have sta-
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helped,” Miller said.
“I’ve been able to find good
in the transition down here
through just the fact that I
have such a diverse education,” Myers said.
Mortensen hopes to see
events like last month’s gettogether continue, both for
the students who were at
TUFW when the school closed
and for alumni of all ages.

ricane Katrina and his walk
with Jesus Christ.
Time will only tell how history judges the presidency of
George W. Bush. Despite this,
Bush does make a compelling
case that, as president, he
acted on principle and sound
advice, loved his country and
its freedoms, and did all he
could to protect the U.S. from
foreign and domestic enemies.
-Phillip Pinegar is a senior
history major and president
of Taylor Conservative Union.
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The Echo aims to represent the views of diverse voices
on Taylor University’s campus fairly and without bias
and to be a vehicle of accurate and pertinent information to the student body, faculty and staff. The Echo
also aims to be a forum that fosters healthy discussion
about relevant issues, acting as a catalyst for change
on our campus.

tions set up with guides for praying
such as statistics on hunger from
other nations as well as Grant County.
On Dec. 1, students will be able
to help package the food that is purchased, another aspect of Skip-a-Meal
that is new this year.
While it is not mandated that
students refrain from eating this
particular Wednesday, it is highly
encouraged. Participants should note
they cannot eat in the DC unless they
bring $8 to pay for their meal.

Student journalists have published The Echo weekly
since 1915, except for January term, exam week
and school holidays. The Echo is a member of the
Associated Collegiate Press and the Indiana Collegiate
Press Association.
The Echo is printed by HNE Printers in Greenfield, Ind.
The Echo offices are in the Rupp Communication
Arts Building.
Please address all letters, questions or comments to:
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Knowledge of Religion in Schools
% who know that public school teachers...
89%

CAN offer comparative religion course

36%

CAN read from Bible as example of literature

23%

PEW RESEARCH CENTER’S FORUM ON RELIGION & PUBLIC LIFE May 19–June 6, 2010

Friday
Graphic by Josh Voigts.

CANNOT lead class in prayer

cha p el - D R. BI LL HULL

Rediger Auditorium
10 a.m.

ONE-VERSE TOURNAMENT

KSAC
8 p.m.

“A streetca r na med desire”

Abby haverdink
contributor

A recent Pew Research Poll reveals Americans’ general lack of religious knowledge.
The survey, released in September by
the Pew Research Center’s Forum on
Religious & Public Life, tested Americans’
knowledge of the central teachings, leading figures and important history of major
world religions.
Americans correctly answered an average of 16 out of 32 religious knowledge
questions.
Atheists and agnostics scored highest,
averaging 20.9 correct answers. Close
behind, Jews and Mormons averaged 20.5
and 20.3 correct answers. Protestants, as
a whole, averaged 16 correct answers with
white evangelical Protestants averaging
17.6 correct.
Of those surveyed, 82 percent knew
Mother Teresa was Catholic. When asked
about Jesus’ birthplace, 71 percent choose
Bethlehem. About half selected the Koran
as the Islamic holy book.
Dr. Kevin Diller, Taylor professor of philosophy and religion, found the survey’s
results predictable but pointed out the
absence of related studies.
“What we don’t have is a baseline with
which to compare this—a similar survey
done 15, 30 or 50 years ago,” he said. “So
the value of the survey comes not in its
ability to show trends, but in its ability to
expose serious ignorance, and in its comparison of the different groups taking it.”

Both Diller and the survey assert lack unknown, we fill in the blank with some
of education largely contributes to this rough stereotype that amplifies our fears.”
Evangelical Protestants did not average
ignorance. Out of the 32 questions, college graduates answered an average of the highest in any section. Even in the
20.6 questions correctly. Those with some Bible and Christianity category, Mormons
college education averaged around 17.5. averaged 7.9 correct and evangelical ProtIndividuals with a high school degree or estants averaged 7.3 correct.
Addressing Taylor students’ potential
less averaged 12.8 correct.
“There is a challenge for us to address placement in the standings, Diller said,
that ignorance, but hand-in-hand with “You will certainly do much better than…
addressing the general poverty and edu- any of these averages, but it shouldn’t lead
to contentment for where
cation issues that are coryou are.”
related to it,” Diller said.
Christians who find
Reed Spencer, presithemselves content
dent of global engage‘This general problem of
in ignorance miss an
ment, suggests inactive
opportunity to advance
faith also plays a role in
ignorance about other
the cause of the gospel,
the lack of knowledge.
people’s beliefs results in
according to Diller.
“A lot of people think
enormous amounts of
“How can we hope to
that, ‘I’m an American.
serve as bridges to the
I’m a Christian. I don’t
misunderstanding and
gospel if we have no
really have to know
conflict.’
understanding of the
what I believe,’” he said.
challenges and particu“Other people from other
larities on the ground?”
faiths are the minority
he asked. “It is imposreligion. They are more
adamant about knowing what they believe sible to love our neighbors without under. . . because they are in the midst of people standing them, listening to them genuinely,
and allowing our sometimes-horrible cariwho don’t believe the same thing.”
Even though nearly six in 10 Americans catures of them to be corrected by them.”
Spencer echoes a similar sentiment.
claim religion has a “very important” role
“Don’t be okay with ignorance, because
in their lives, ignorance still exists.
“This general problem of ignorance about it leads to fear, and it leads to a very false
other people’s beliefs results in enormous image of Jesus, who was not ignorant and
amounts of misunderstanding and conflict,” was not okay with ignorance, and also
Diller said. “It seizes upon our fear of oth- didn’t just shut down people who weren’t
ers and fear of the unknown. Because it’s just like him.”
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Students prepare for spring break mission trips
Kara Hackett
Staff Writer

L

eaves are falling. Temperatures
are dropping. Holidays are
approaching.
In the middle of November,
spring break feels far away, but
the application deadline for spring
break mission trips is fast-approaching.
Applications are now available for
this year’s trips. The deadline for
acceptance is Wednesday Nov. 17.
According to TWO co-director Eric
Hamil, the application process is simple. It includes general information,
spiritual questions, medical questions
and recommendations from a PA, a
friend and a faculty member. Interested students are encouraged to begin
the process as soon as possible.
Spring break is March 19 through
27, and students have 10 mission trips
to choose from. The five U.S. trips are
Grant County; Indianapolis; Nashville,
Tenn.; Dearborn, Mich. and Daytona
Beach, Fla. The five International trips
are Guatemala, Costa Rica, Poland,
Honduras and Russia. Nashville, Indianapolis, Guatemala and Costa Rica
are new locations this year.
Every mission team will work on
a different project in their respective
location. The Nashville team willwork
with Carpenter’s Hands on home renovations and carpentry projects to help

focus on evangelism. Their schedule
alleviate flood damage.
The Indianapolis team will partner includes beach ministry, worship and
with with the Shepherd Community Bible study, as well as time for beach
Center to help the poor. Coordinated volleyball.
Overseas, the Guatemala team will
by Shawnda Freer in response to the
success of last year’s trip to Grant partner with Students International
County, this team has a full schedule. in health-care clinics. After leading
On the first day alone, they will be a trip to the Dominican Republic last
springbreak, Jeff
going through a
Wallace will lead
Shepherd’s Povthis year’s trip
erty 101 training
to Guatemala.
session in which
Don’t feel inhibited by what
The Costa Rica
they will learn
you think your skills are . . .
team will also be
about different
Don’t think you have to have
working through
mindsets, social
certain criteria and be at a
Students Internagroups and cultional.
tures. Their projcertain spiritual level. Just
According to
ect will focus on
let God use you.
Hamil, the Poland
running an afterteam will have a
school program
“hodgepodge” trip,
for kids, as well
involving everything from teaching
as a low-budget preschool program.
The Grant County mission team will English as a second language to workalso combat poverty in the local area. ing in orphanages and touring AusThey will do home remodeling, church chwitz concentration camp.
Unlike the other mission trips, the
center work, a community barbeque,
games with kids and sidewalk chalk Honduras trip is coordinated by SIFE
specifically for business majors. They
events.
Crossing cultural boarders within will run on a program for business
the United States, the Dearborn team owners and teaching basic skills like
will assist with a Muslim outreach balancing a checkbook.
The Russia team, led for the eighth
organization. This team will be divided
to serve men’s and women’s centers, year by April Jurgensen, will work
ministering to Muslims and sharing with The Boaz Project in orphanages.
God’s love with people of different This team will be divided to serve an
orphanage for younger children and
faiths.
The Daytona Beach group will an orphanage for children of all ages.

“One unique aspect of this trip is
that each team member will be working with an interpreter throughout
the week,” Jurgensen said. “This has
proven to be a tremendous opportunity
for witnessing and even for educating
a segment of the Russian society about
their own orphanage system.”
Last year, Hamil’s experience on the
Russia trip convinced him to become
spring break mission co-director. He
was moved by the orphans’ lives and
the way he saw God working amid
their suffering.
“Throughout an orphan’s life, they’re
subjected to prostitution,” Hamil said.
“When they graduate—if they graduate—two percent move onto high
school, and 80 percent of those who
move on drop out and go into prostitution because it’s all they’ve known
in their life. That’s the discouraging
part. The encouraging part is that once
you get back to the States, you start
to realize God’s control and his love in
their lives. It’s a hard trip, and it will
be heartbreaking for the whole team,
but it’s also a really awesome trip that
allows you to feel the pain God feels for
those kids.”
Most spring break mission trips
don’t require previous experience.
However, they all require patience,
positive attitudes, open minds and
loving hearts.
“Don’t feel inhibited by what you
think your skills are,” Hamil said.

“We’ve encouraged the
Iraqis to have an inclusive government; we’ll
wait and see if this will
be one.”
-A U.S. Government official comments on the
developing government
in Iraq. (He chose to
remain anonymous due
to the sensitivity
of the subject.)

“Don’t think you have to have certain
criteria and be at a certain spiritual
level. Just let God use you.”
“Take the opportunity to have your
world rocked, your faith stretched, and
your perceptions changed,” Jurgensen
said. “God often uses your willingness
to go beyond your comfort zone to build
relationships that will truly change
your life.”

Kent Rexilius, Samantha Sweeting
and Josie Trout
C ontributors

S

itting in a border checkpoint
between Jordan and Israel has
blessed me with the opportunity
to write this short reflection on my
time in the Middle East.
Studying at the Middle East Studies
Program (MESP) in Cairo, Egypt has been
the best experience of my entire academic
career.
It has not only changed the way I view
my faith, but also how I view practitioners
of other religions. More specifically, I have
gained a profound respect for Muslims
both as truly pious individuals and as
human beings who deserve just as much
respect as my Christian brothers and sisters.
Every day I spent in Cairo, I was
amazed at the hospitality shown to me by
the people in my neighborhood, despite
the fact that I was obviously American and
almost certainly a Christian.
Street vendors and doormen have given
me portions of their own dinner, strangers have invited me to weddings and a
wonderful (and slightly crazy) Sufi woman
gave me a two-hour tour of Istanbul and
afree meal.
The traditions in Sunni Islam of prayer,
fasting and incredible charity are all
things that Christians could learn from
and in some cases even emulate. My hope
for all Christians is that instead of focusing on the differences between our faiths,
which cause so much violence and hate,
we will begin to focus on our similarities
and learn from each other.
- Kent Rexilius, senior

when discussing Islam, God, heaven—I
ignored it all.
Once here, as I spent time with my Muslim friends and grew closer to them, all I
could think was “Lord, how?” How could he
send these people who love him so much
but have been taught deep mistruths to
hell?
I know I sound like a total heretic right
now, and you’re probably thinking, “Duh.
Jesus.” But is it that simple? These Muslims are in love with God and who they’ve
been indoctrinated to believe he is.
Could our God, huge and incredibly
personal, who knows the number of every
hair on our heads, send them away?
I’m not claiming that I have the slightest idea of who gets to be in heaven and
who doesn’t. I guess what I’m trying to do
is have you think about these questions
and thank God for being so giant and universal, for having such vast love, for knowing so much more than we do and for not
entrusting us with decisions like this one.
Sincerely worship him for who he is today.
- Samantha Sweeting, junior

for some reason this time was different.
We were given starch gray cloaks to
wear that had hoods to cover our heads.
As I put on the garment, I felt degraded.
Standing next to my fellow male classmates, I felt that they were the better species, and I was the lesser. I had never felt
this humiliation before, and immediately
my mind began to ask so many different
questions.
Isn’t the hijab good because it is modest? Do Muslim women feel degraded like
this, or is it just me? But how can this be
right? Why do women have to cover their
heads and not men? Who am I to say what
is right and wrong?
This list of questions went on. Issues
of gender inequality have struck me this
semester and influenced my view of the
world drastically.
I don’t have the answers to these questions of gender inequality, but I know that
God is using these questions to shape me
in ways that I can’t currently comprehend.
Junior Samantha Sweeting, senior Kent Rexilius and senior Josie
-Josie Trout, senior
Trout take a break and pose for a photo on Mount Sinai.

A

few days ago, MESP visited the
Ummayid Mosque in Damascus,
Syria (one of the most important
historical mosques for Shi’ite
Muslims).
I had visited mosques before, covering
my hair on a few occasions out of respect
for the Muslim believers around me, but

L

ife in the Middle East has been
a challenging and joyful experience—traveling all over Egypt and
the region, living with an Egyptian
Muslim family, being a religious
minority and facing some of life’s most
difficult questions.
I was warned before beginning the Middle Eastern Studies Program (MESP) that
my “faith would be shaken,” whatever that
meant. They said I’d experience a dilemma

Polio outbreak
Congo - The Congo Republic has

recently seen an outbreak of polio.
Government officials declared an
emergency and have plans to vaccinate the entire population. More
than 200 cases of paralysis, including more than 100 deaths, have been
discovered in two weeks.

Iran seat prevented
UN - Wednesday, Iran was prevent-

ed from gaining a seat on the board
of a new UN organization dedicated
to gender quality. Some argued that
the Islamic view on human rights
would send incorrect messages
about the group’s stance.

Tuition prices cause riot
UK - University students protested

Wednesday against the sharp rise in
tuition costs. The peaceful protest
turned violent when the protesters tried to enter the Conservative

Party’s building. Fourteen people
were injured and 35 were arrested.
Cholera adds to troubles
Haiti - Medical officials believe

that at least 73 cases of cholera
have been discovered in Port-auPrince, Haiti. The disease began in
the countryside but spread to the
capital after the earthquake. The
Pan American Health Organization
said that at least 583 Haitian citizens
have died since the outbreak.

VIctims ask for justice
Philippines - Last year, 57 people

were massacred in the southern
Philippines. Wednesday, a police officer who witnessed the crime said
40 of those citizens were shot by a
local official, Andal Ampatuan, Jr.
Among those killed were journalists
and media workers. There are currently 66 people in custody and 19 on
trial for the crime.

Lax security
Uganda - A team from America

went on a three-country tour of East
Africa to assess security issues in
research facilities. Uganda was
found to have multiple security risks
including the protection of supplies
of anthrax and viruses. The U.S.
concluded that security must be
amended in the vulnerable public
health labs.

Women want to do business
United Arab Emirates - Although

the high school graduation rates
for women in the Gulf states are
high, the transfer into private sector
jobs is difficult. Women are being
encouraged to take strides in business but are not able due to lack of
education.

Photo Credit: Kent Rexilius
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A Streetcar Philosophy

Picture by Tim Kerigan

T

Stanley Kowalski, sophomore Braden Spear, and his wife
Stella, senior Audrey Henderson, reconcile after a heated fight.

For Manning, choosing “We equate those desires to success, but
aylor Theatre’s
justin chisham
this show was easy. For I know from my Christian literature
production of “A
a & e E ditor
many others, questions that that pursuit leads to death.”
Streetcar Named
She quoted James 1:14-15 when she
may arise. Why did TayDesire” provides
anything but a smooth ride. lor Theatre produce a show where the spoke of such extreme pain: “But each
This production is a potholed passage characters are so far away from Chris- one is tempted when he is carried away
and enticed by his own lust. Then, after
through moral dilemmas and human tian norms?
Manning believes that “an educa- desire has conceived, it gives birth to
tragedy with a soul-crushing finale and
some infuriating character types. This tion in the theatre is an opportunity sin; and sin, when it is full-grown,
is a show with grand egos colliding at for students to engage culture, where gives birth to death.”
“I think the theatre provides an
every turn, underlined with a mortu- experience lies in the suspension of
disbelief and where the realities of opportunity to explore,” she said.
ary set and a relentless atmosphere.
Be forewarned: It is going to be a the human condition are before our “When our exploration is given voice,
we share it together.
very eyes, living and
bumpy ride.
You may sit across
“A Streetcar Named Desire,” writ- breathing.”
the room from someDespite the heavy
ten by Tennessee Williams, follows
Blanche DuBois, a fading southern n a t u r e, M a n n i n g This is a show with grand one who is hurting
because of sinful
beauty with a huge ego. Circumstances a p p r o a c h e d t h i s
egos colliding at every choices.
That is not
force her to move in with her sister show with the same
Stella and her brutish brother-in-law amount of ardor she
turn, underlined with a the time to shy away.
Give an answer for
Stanley. When questions arise about gives any other promortuary set and a
the hope that is in
the lost family estate and Blanche’s duction.
relentless atmosphere. you.”
“I have this terpast, the battle lines are drawn. StanTwo post-show
ley and Blanche represent opposing rible disease of givdiscussions will
armies, and everyone else falls some- ing all of my heart to
occur on both Saturwhere between these warring in-laws. whatever show I am
The play deals with many danger- working on,” she said. “I don’t think I day nights. Students are encouraged
ous vices, such as alcoholism, spousal have given this show any more time, to attend even if they go to the play
abuse and rampant sexuality. This is credence, faith or perspective than another night. The theatre will also
a challenging play and one that Tracy any other show. My responisbitly is provide a short list of talking points
Manning, director of Taylor Theatre, to teach students how to find those with the program to help stimulate
discussion.
thought needed to be brought to the theological themes.”
The play opens tonight at 8 p.m. and
When asked about her interpretaTaylor stage.
“I saw a challenging piece of work tion of the play, Manning’s Christian runs through next weekend. Friday
and Saturday performances are at 8
and some theological themes I felt viewpoint became obvious.
“This play reminds me of all the peo- p.m. while Sunday matinees open at 3
were timely,” Manning said. “For me,
the choice was obvious. Most of all, I ple in this world who still live based on p.m. Tickets are $10 for students and
their own lusts and desires,” she said. $12 for adults.
wanted to start a conversation.”

Conan’s Triumphant Return
making way for the peoWhen I received the
Paul Yoder
ple’s choice. The stimuassignment to write this
contributor
lus package would make
Conan O’Brien article,
Conan more accessible
I was told, “You do not
need to be a fan of Conan O’Brien.” to the country that needed him more
I assure you, I have been forced into than ever.
After a promising seven months,
fandom by powers beyond my control.
One excuse I’ve heard for not being that opportunity was shattered as
a fan of the former late-night TV host Jay Leno took back his spot and his
is lack of humor. The man started time, pushing
his career as a Harvard magna cum C o n a n b a c k
laude, did an about-turn to write for to 12:05 a.m.
SNL, then moved on to redefine “The Unhappy and
Simpsons” as writer and producer. ready to fight
Chosen as a successor to David Let- t h e p o w e r ,
terman for “Late Night,” he spent 16 O’Brien said it
years cracking up the 12:30 audience would destroy
with “In the Year 2000/3000”, “Celeb- t h e To n i g h t
rity Survey,” and other bits including Show franchise
NBC negotiated with—and
an unfortunate bear and dog that will
remain unnamed. Though controver- promptly fired—Conan, leading to
sial, the biting humor and self-aware large-scale protests. Almost five hunirony made me biased against critics dred people crowded NBC, bearing
“I’m with COCO” signs. Three hunof my beloved “Coco.”
The only excuse for the humor lit- dred thousand banded together for
erate is a lack of exposure to Conan. the “I’m with COCO” Facebook page.
Many a night found me asleep at Had Conan not gracefully stepped
12:30 a.m., unaware of what I was down, there may have been blood in
missing. Then came what seemed like the streets.
Last night, I remembered Conan’s
a remedy to the hole in my soul: a
move to replace Jay Leno on NBC’s last show. Back then, we had no
“The Tonight Show.” Jay was step- expectation of ever seeing the redping down like a lame duck president haired wonder ever again. His final

speech described his passion and
rejoiced in the time he had with network television. He talked about the
joy the job gave and about never giving up or giving in. Melodramatic as
it may seem, he proved his words in
his new TBS show, “Conan,” on Nov. 8.
Taking a huge pay cut in cable TV, he
worked around the “legally prohibited from being
funny on television” clause
in NBC’s contract. Conan
loves his new
medium, and
flaunted his
new “inferior
basic cable”
image with a smile. He paraded his
show’s name (they can’t replace him
on a show called “Conan”), his old
NBC characters (so crude my mother
texted me the word “boo”) and some
random lady from the National Nutcracker Museum. I would call it “The
Return of The King” (of late night
TV), complete with all you love about
Coco and more. If you’ve seen him
before, excpect more of the same. And
if you’ve seen him before, you’ll love
every minute of it.

Review: The Colourful
opinions editor

Any group of musicians that carries a
full plate with college classes on top
of writing creative, original music
deserves a hearty round of applause.
The Colourful started when Brian Fannin and Zach “Prozac” Shea began writing music together in South Dakota,
and the band of six formed three years
later in Indiana. Their 13-track album
is rocking and popping with a diverse
palate of musical refreshment.
The first track, “Ever On and On,”
awakens with a soothing violin and
plucked acoustic guitar. It lacks vocals
and sets up the first impression of The
Colourful as a gentle, folksy band.
The next song, “Moria,” picks up the
pace with the addition of an electric
guitar and a driving, grooving rhythm
from the drums. At first listen, the
beginning chords are reminiscent of
a Trans-Siberian Christmas fanfare,
but the vocals come in and round out
the sound. An electric guitar solo in
the last third of the song sends the
listeners for a loop and doesn’t fit with
the opening track of acoustic guitar
and violin.
The album continues to flip flop
between calm melodies and driving
electric, as if the band can’t decide

what outfit to wear.
The Colourful
experiments with
many different
sounds on “Hearts
and Citadels,” and
while each song
could stand on its
own, as a whole
they lack a coherent genre.
“I Can’t Fly” has
some auto-tune
action and a brilliant guitar solo.
“Holding on to
Grace” is worth
a listen and you
might find yourself
singing right along
with Fannin. The
group makes excellent use of his capable falsetto paired with rising strings.
“The First Song” is the best combination of ambient sound with a healthy
dose of heavier rock on the CD.
“Outlast the Fireflies” is a song best
for night driving with someone sleeping in the passenger seat. The calm
guitar coupled with the gently rocking
piano melody lend a melody that fits
well with Fannin’s vocal range.
Lots of sounds pepper “Your Heart
Sound like Mine,” from electric guitars
mixed with strings to a section of a
cappella.

Local Events
Clowes Hall is proud to present The Blue Man Group,the worldrenowned performance artists. The New York Times heralds their
show as “one of the most delightful performance pieces ever
staged.” According to Clowes Hall, “People of all ages agree that
Blue Man Group is an intensely exciting and wildly outrageous
show that leaves the entire audience in a blissful, euphoric state.
Prices range from $35 to $50.
For more information, visit www.cloweshall.org.
Image submitted by The Colourful.

Rachel Kiely

Image provided by zootpatrol.com.

They can’t replace
him on a show
called “Conan.”

As a whole, the album is full of captivating songs. They have an original
but trendy edge that sets the band
apart as creative, highly capable
musicians. If you like Snow Patrol or
OneRepublic, you will probably like
The Colourful as well.
“Hearts and Citadels” is the first CD
of a musical career that seems bursting with potential for The Colourful.
I am eager to hear how their sound
matures and settles in the coming
years.

If you want more of The Colourful, check out their live concerts. Today, The Colourful will be performing at Grace UMC with The Rendition and Grisham.
If you miss this concert, be sure to catch the official album release of “Hearts and Citadels” at the
Union Thursday, Nov. 18. The Colourful will be joined by Brave at Sea (a band from IWU), Lights
Out!, and Rocky Loves Emily. WTUR will bring you exclusive concert coverage. Tickets are $3, with
half of the proceeds going to Red Barn. —Justin Chisham

John Mellancamp is coming back to his native Indiana, specifically to the Historic Embassy Theatre in Fort Wayne, on Nov.16. The
accomplished artist has won 13 Grammy awards, sung classic hits
like “Jack n’ Diane” and been inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall
of Fame. If you like singer-songwriter music, John Mellancamp is
one of the all-time greats of the genre.
For more information, visit www.fwembassytheatre.org
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The Lost
Boys
of Taylor
M a r k

D u n ga n

{c o n t r i b u t o r}

T

he whole idea that men should pursue women has the serpent deceived Eve.
Sins fall into two general categories: sins of comreally died off. College men (including many of us
at Taylor) are overextending our adolescent life mission (doing what you’re not supposed to do) and
stage later by relying on others and avoiding deci- sins of omission (not doing what you’re supposed to
sions and responsibility. Leadership positions and do). When it comes to dating, many men in the church
(and at Taylor) are committing
mission trips are dominated
the sin of omission by having
by women because guys just
a Peter Pan mindset when it
aren’t doing anything.
comes to women, just sitting
This type of behavior has
We sit on the couch playing Halo
and waiting for things to happen. We
been labeled the “Peter Pan
and cry out to God between team
sit on the couch playing Halo and cry
mindset” by Michael Kimslayer games, “Lord, give me a
out to God between team slayer games,
mel, a professor of sociology
“Lord, give me a woman!”
at State University of New York and a
woman.”
We don’t do that for dinner. When
leading scholar in the field of gender
we are hungry, we don’t sit and say,
studies. Poor male leadership leads
“Lord, make me supper.” No, we go to
women to think there is something
the kitchen or the DC. This inaction is
wrong with them. Many turn to popular culture for answers. Unfortunately, popular culture tells simply men practicing their adolescence.
Men are very prideful beings, so when it comes to asking
women they should dress like porn stars, shape their bodies
into idealized hyper-Barbies, be smart (but not smarter than a girl out, if a girl were to say no, nothing could be more
humiliating. So men simply do nothing and avoid humiliation
men) and wear lots of make-up.
As men, we are to blame for women believing these lies. We because they are proud at heart.
As a result, women in the church and at Taylor are remainare just like Adam in the Garden, who stood passively by as

The integration of
faith and theatre
Rya n

M a l o n e y

{c o n t r i b u t o r}

I

n the introduction of his book, “Telling know Blanche as a girl. Nobody, nobody was tenSecrets,” Frederick Buechner states, “I der and trusting as she was. But people like you
have come to believe that the human abused her, and forced her to change.” This line
family all has the same secrets, which brings to light the fact that humans, both believare perhaps the central paradox of our ers and non-believers, are constantly trying to
condition—that what we hunger for more reveal their true nature, but we compromise in
than anything else is to be known in our order to please the greater society.
The weightiness of this play is that these
full humanness, and yet that is often just
characters, submitting to the
what we also fear more
lies of the world and the lusts
than anything else. It
of their hearts, have absolutely
is important to tell at
no hope. I pity them. Their
least from time to time
The weightiness of
world, in more ways than we’d
the secret of who we truly and
this play is that these
like to admit, mirrors ours. If it
fully are, because otherwise
weren’t for the immeasurable
we run the risk of losing track
characters, submitand indescribable grace of God,
. . . and little by little come to
ting to the lies of the
we’d be lost too. What is more
accept instead the highly edited
disheartening is that I have a
version which we put forth in
world and the lusts
redeemer, I have hope and yet I
hope that the world will find it
of their hearts, have
live with fear, shame and guilt.
more acceptable than the real
I am dying in my own selfthing.”
absolutely no hope. I
absorption, all because I reject
For the past year, this idea of
pity them.
the truth of the One who sent
true self and identity has been
his only son to be a sacrifice for
turning in my mind.
me. He loves me and knows the
It is situational irony, or what
deepest depths of my heart, yet
I believe to be divine intervention, that the main stage theatre performance I fear the judgment of man.
“Theatre that probes the human condition, that
this fall is “A Streetcar Named Desire,” saturated
with themes and symbolism all wrapped around explores ideas and experiences that are a part
the lusts of the flesh, pursing selfish desires, self- of an honest consideration of human experience,
absorption, fear, judgment and acceptance, the offers us an opportunity to examine that which
very same ideas that I struggle with alongside is true about ourselves as we confront the truth
in the life situations of others.”
the rest of humanity.
I ask you, just as Ollie and Tracy have, to come,
Toward the end of the play, we see Blache completely stripped of her dignity by her atrocious see, examine, play, explore, experience and join
brother-in-law, Stanley. In response, Blanche’s us in the conversation.
sister Stella screams at her husband, ”You didn’t

Mailbox
Julie Caldwell made some excellent points in
her article last week, but I feel she neglected to
comment on one aspect: faculty and administrators are expected to
attend chapel to the same degree as students at Taylor University. I
tend to perceive the same ratio of faculty and administration falling
short of this commitment to attendance.
I understand that a nine-to-five job does not allot for chapel, that
the business world will not drop its schedule for a worship service
and that we students probably create more work than one human
is capable of completing. Still, each person in the Taylor community
has signed to the expectation that chapel attendance be treated as
a priority in our week. I bring this up because, just as chapel attendance is in the LTC, the call to confront each other’s integrity is also
one of our commitments. Honestly, to a fault of my own, I often justify
skipping chapel to spend more time in studies, as this is the example
of many individuals I respect in our faculty and administration.
It seems that the work being done comes before our commitment
to chapel. I do not seek to be disrespectful—it is difficult to write as
a student and confront older individuals on this topic—but only to
uphold the intentional community we have here. To end on a lighter
note, I do want to write to all of the faculty and administrators
that attend chapel on a regular basis. Your presence in worship is
always an encouragement to me personally, and I am sure that the
student body feels the same way. Thank you so much for being a
part of worship.
-Bradley Richardson

Illustrated by James Daniels.

by

ing dateless. These girls blame themselves, thinking that
they aren’t pretty or skinny enough. So they turn to popular
culture for answers and are only misled into more heartbreak
and loneliness.
It is time for me and other men to drop our Peter Pan
mindset, stop being little boys who can shave. It’s time to ask
that crush out to a cup of freshly brewed Starbucks coffee,
take her out to dinner, or just do something. When we treat
women with the respect they deserve, we affirm their value
and self-worth. This campus is full of beautiful women that
are looking for men—not little boys who can shave—that
take responsibility of their lives, read their Bibles, pray to
God, have emotions, work hard and make decisions. Man up
and just ask her out.

No Shave November

T

ror, I found my eyes drifting to
he second week of
Ben Schmitt
the lower half of my face, and
November has come.
C ont r ib u to r
Michelangelo had nothing to do
It’s not the weather
with it. My inner-pubescent boy
that has the men of
was showing.
Ta y l o r u n c o m f o r t I’d like to make a quick shout-out to
able—it’s the stubble on their faces. That’s
those “real men,” those guys who can grow
right, it’s No Shave November.
No Shave November has been a Taylor full beards in half a week. You know who
tradition for many years, but it still has you are. Others might not because they
male students cringing at the inevitable: can’t see you beneath the facial ferns. You
bear that hair with manly pride. Continue
a semi-hairy face.
Here are a few things that signify the being awesome.
Yes, it may be true that almost every
beginning of No Shave November:
creature that deserves
Men will:
an “aww” is furry. Imag-scratch the chin area
ine these baby animals:
-express shame while
a penguin, a duck and
in the presence of females
Never fear, men
a dog. If you thought
-constantly use excuses
who can grow only
to yourself “aww” or
like “It’s usually not this
screamed it out loud, then
long” or “I know I look
patches, because
you have passed the test.
like a 12-year-old
like the naked mole- If you did not have the
-make fun of the beard“aww” moment, then you
less to feel better about
rat, you are still
are heartless. Now, to disthemselves.
loved.
pel the mental image that
Guys know if they have
furry creatures are the
clean-shaven faces come
only adorable ones imagmid-November, they will
ine these baby animals:
be publicly disgraced for
being too proud to resemble a fuzzy peach a seal, a pig and a naked mole-rat. If the
or for having a hormonal imbalance. I can “aww” moment didn’t happen, then visit
personally attest that neither of these out- the prayer chapel. God can still save your
soul. (Yes, naked mole-rats are adorable.)
comes are desirable.
Never fear, men who can grow only
Men may complain about being unable
to socialize with females because women patches, because like the naked mole-rat,
fail to hold eye contact, since every few you are still loved. Let’s hope Taylor can
seconds the girl’s eyes drift to the lower survive the rest of November. And women,
half of their face. The first week of Novem- imagine a baby seal next time your eyes
ber, I thought to myself, “they must be drift the lower half of a man’s patchy face,
admiring my cheekbones, which, of course, and feel free to have an “aww” moment.
were sculpted by Michelangelo himself.”
But when I saw my reflection in the mir-

Send letters to the editor to rachel_kiely@tayloru.edu by 3 p.m. Wednesday. They should be no longer than 400 words.
Due to volume, we cannot print all opinions articles that we receive. Please keep your opinions as concise as possible. The
Echo reserves the right to edit for length and content.
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volleyball wins first postseason game

Senior outside hitter Jackie Guile attempts a kill during volleyball’s MCC tournament win against Saint Franicis Tuesday.

more difficult. In the secThe 2010 Mid-Central
by Gabe Bain
ond set, Saint Francis and
College Confreence
c o n tr i b u t o r
Taylor had four ties and
(MCC) volleyball tourfour lead changes, comnament kicked off Tuesday night with eight teams in the pared to the other sets where there
conference squaring off against each were no lead changes or ties.
The team finished the match with
other. The conference is made up of
nine teams, leaving all but one to fight 39 total kills and a .280 hitting percentage. Senior Jackie Geile led the
for the MCC Championship
The tournament champion will Trojans with 10 kills and 24 total
receive the league’s automatic bid to attempts. Saint Francis would had 20
the 2010 NAIA National Champion- kills and a hitting percentage of -.103.
“Our offense was really on tonight,”
ship Opening Round.
The Taylor women’s volleyball team said sophomore Courtney Herschis looking to defend their status as berger. “They worked hard to beat the
champions after winning the 2009 ball before the blockers got there.”
Saint Francis was outplayed in
tournament and not losing a single
set. The Trojans were ranked as the every aspect of the game. The Taynumber one seed since finishing the lor players had only 11 errors in the
regular season with an overall record match to the Cougars’ 39 and out
of 31-6 and an undefeated record in blocked their opponent with nine
blocks per game to Saint Francis’
the MCC (16-0).
As the highest-ranked seed, Taylor three.
Junior Betsy Brown, led the team
faced off against Saint Francis (9-18)
(4-11), the number eight seed. In the with 34 of the team’s 36 total assists.
regular season, the Trojans defeated The other two assists came from
Saint Francis twice, winning both sophomore Hope Knowling and senior
matches 3-0. Taylor quickly started Rachel Kizer. The Trojans’ defense
their defense of the championship was not to be overlooked. The team
as they dominated and defeated the finished with 49 digs, 17 of which were
Saint Francis Cougars at home in Herschberger’s.
“Our defense just went after the
three sets (25-7, 25-17, 25-13).
Head coach Brittany Smith graded ball,” Smith said. “I saw great plays
and talked about the team’s perfor- and great saves and nobody rested. It
was a great match overall.”
mance.
The women’s volleyball team is
“I would say A minus, if A is the standard of perfection,” she said. “We got scheduled to host the fifth-seeded
a little bit sloppy at the start of the Spring Arbor in the second round of
second set, but other than that they the tournament on Thursday night
responded well and executed some at 7 p.m.
“[Spring Arbor] is scrappy,” Smith
things that we have been practicing.”
The Trojans’ night would not come said. “We’re just going to get a quick
without a little challenge. Taylor was practice in tomorrow, short and
able to go through the first set with intense. We’re just going to be ready
ease but the second set seemed to be for good defense.”

football routs olivet nazarene

IN BRIEF
Volleyball (33-6,
16-0)
results
11/09
MCC Tournament First
Round versus Saint Francis
W, 3-0
11/11
MCC Tournament Semifinals versus Spring Arbor
W, 3-0
Schedule
11/13 MCC Tournament
Championship versus
Indiana Wesleyan
review
Trojan Volleyball will
contend for the title of
MCC champion again after
defeating Spring Arbor 3-0
last night. The team has
yet to lose a single set in
two years of MCC
Tournament play.
Men’s Cross
Country
results
11/06 MCC Championships
6th of 9
Schedule
11/20 NAIA National Championships - (Fort Vancouver,
Wash.) 11:45 a.m.
review
Senior Adam Shroer kept
his cross country season
alive after qualifying for
nationals with a fourth
place finish at the MCC
Championships hosted
by Bethel last Saturday.
Sophomore Corbin Slater,
senior Matt Bane, and
senior Brian Tencher finished in 17th 36th and 37th
respectively in the 95-man
race.
Women’s Cross
Country
results
11/06 MCC Championships
6th of 9
Schedule
11/20 NAIA National Championships - (Fort Vancouver,
Wash.) 11:30 a.m.
review
Women’s cross country finished third of seven in the
MCC championships hosted
by Bethel. Junior Kirstin
Hegelein took a 7th place
finish in the 106-woman
race, allowing her continuation to nationals. Senior
Janet Redding finished
second for Taylor with a
21st place finish overall.
Men’s Basketball
(3-0)
results
11/05 Purdue-Calumet
Tip-Off Classic vs. Judson
W, 70-58
11/06 Purdue-Calumet
Tip-Off Classic vs. PurdueCalumet W, 64-59
Schedule
11/1 versus 5 OSU-Marion
7 p.m.
11/17 at Indiana Tech 7:30
p.m.
11/19 versus Kuyper College 7 p.m.
review
Men’s basketball improved
their perfect record in the
Purdue Calumet Tip-Off
Classic last Friday and
Saturday. Sophomore
guard Casey Coons took
tournament MVP honors
after averaging 18.5 points
per game.

Women’s Basketball (2-1)
results
11/05
Purdue-Calumet Tournament versus Robert Morris
W, 82-79
11/06
Purdue-Calumet Tournament versus Purdue-Calumet L, 85-73
11/10
versus Wilberforce W,
91-49
Schedule
11/12
Indiana Tech Tournament
vs. Holy Cross 6 p.m.
11/13
Indiana Tech Tournament
vs. Marygrove 12 p.m.
11/19
Wheaton Tournament vs.
Wheaton 3 p.m.
review
Women’s basketball
dominated the Wilberforce
College bulldogs 91-49 in
their home opener at the
Odle Arena on Wednesday.
Freshman guard Kelsey
Bryant scored a team-high
17 points, while senior
forward Allison Reece
scored 13 and grabbed nine
rebounds.
Football (6-4, 4-2)
results
11/06 versus Olivet Nazarene W, 40-13
Schedule
11/13 at Saint Francis 12
p.m.
review
Senior quarterback Shaun
Addison threw for 195
yards and four touchdowns
in Taylor football’s defeat
of Olivet Nazarene last
Saturday. On the other end
of the pass, senior wide
receiver Ryan Magnuson
brought his total receiving
yards to exactly 1000 during the game.
Men’s Soccer (118-1, 4-3-1)
results
11/06 at MCC Tournament
Semifinals at Bethel L, 4-1
review
Men’s soccer concluded
their season with a 4-1
loss to Bethel in the
second round of the MCC
tournament. Junior forward Tyler Beachler scored
the only Trojan goal of the
game.
Women’s Soccer
(11-7, 3-5)
results
11/06
MCC Tournament Semifinals at Spring Arbor L, 6-1
review
Women’s soccer played
their last game of the
season in the second round
of the MCC tournament.
Sophomore midfielder Emily Von Rosenfield scored
the only goal of the game
off a penalty kick.

Photo by Tim Riethmiller

The football team
by daniel morrill the half.
Two plays later, senior
defeated Olivet Nazarene
c o n tr i b u t o r
defensive back Brandon
University (ONU) 40-13
Onuselogu picked off a
Saturday to improve to
6-4 on the season and 4-2 in confer- Dobbs pass and returned it to the
ence. ONU fell to 0-10 overall and 0-6 Tiger 19-yard line with one second
in conference. The Senior Day victory left, setting up a 27-yard field goal
secured the Trojans’ second straight by Parker that ended the half. Taywinning season for the first time in lor went into halftime leading 30-6.
Taylor scored again in the third
over 10years.
After forcing an ONU punt, Tay- quarter on a 42-yard pass from
lor scored on its first drive of the Addison to Magnuson and added
game when a ten-play drive ended a 25-yard Parker field goal in the
in a 24-yard touchdown pass from fourth quarter to reach 40 points
senior Shaun Addison to senior Ryan for the third time this season.
“It all started with running the
Magnuson. Junior Cameron Parker’s
point after attempt was blocked, football,” said head coach Ron Korfmacher. “We ran the ball effectively
making the score 6-0 Taylor.
On the ensuing drive, Tiger quar- inside especially. Our passing game
terback Christian Dobbs converted built off of that.”
Taylor had 175 yards rushing
pass attempts on two straight third
downs to drive his team to the Tay- on the day. A nine-yard touchdown
lor 45-yard line. Dobbs’ next pass run by Dobbs in the last minute of
was intercepted behind the line of the game brought the final score
scrimmage by sophomore linebacker to 40-13.
The thirteen points allowed were
Bryan Onuselogu and returned 48
yards for a touchdown. A Cameron the third-fewest by Taylor this seaParker point gave the Trojans a 13-0 son. The Trojans had 11 tackles for
a loss in the game, five of which
first-quarter lead.
ONU scored early in the second were sacks.
“Our front seven did a good job
quarter when Dobbs threw a 76-yard
touchdown pass to A.C. Collier. A of penetrating and finishing plays
missed point after kept the score at behind the line of scrimmage,”
Korfmacher said. “They pursued,
13-6.
Two drives later, Taylor answered swarmed, and finished tackles
back with a 57-yard scoring drive really well.”
The victory was the last game at
capped off by a five-yard touchdown
pass from Addison to junior tight end Jim Wheeler Memorial Stadium for
sixteen Trojan seniors.
Matt Orvis.
“They’ve been a really good solid
Taylor scored on their next drive
as well, engineering a 68-yard group as a unit,” Korfmacher said.
12-play drive that ate up almost all “They were a core piece of what we
of the four minutes and 32 seconds accomplished last year, and they
left of the first-half clock. Addison carried that into this year.”
Taylor will conclude its season
completed a three-yard touchdown
pass to senior Kris Kemp to finish tomorrow when they visit No. 10 Senior wide receiver Trenton Shmale adds yards to a reception
off the drive with 20 seconds left in St. Francis (Ind.) for a noon kickoff. during Taylor’s win against Olivet Nazarene last Saturday.

Trojan sports

The men also reached the secAs the Taylor University socby Jon Stroshine
ond round of the MCC tournacer teams left the field for the
C o n tr i b u t o r
ment with a 2-0 win over Saint
last time in the 2010 season,
Francis. Their semifinal game
their respective scoreboards
both recorded defeat. What those scoreboards against Bethel started off well enough, with
could not show, however, was all the hard- a goal in the 11th minute from junior Tyler
Beachler.
fought success that preceded those losses.
That 1-0 lead would not hold up, however,
The men’s and women’s teams both bowed
out of the Mid Central College Conference as the Pilots responded with four goals in 20
Tournament in the semifinals Saturday, with minutes to put the contest away.
“It was a great experience for them,” said
the men losing 4-1 to Bethel and the women
head coach Gary Ross. “This is the second
losing 6-1 to Spring Arbor.
The Lady Trojans were done in by a bar- year in a row we have made it to the conferrage of early Spring Arbor goals. The Cou- ence semifinals. I think now our guys, who
gars scored at the 3:49, 13:48, and 20:57 are admittedly young, know what it takes
to win, and they know that what they came
marks to take a 3-0 lead.
Emily Von Raesfeld scored the first and with on Saturday wasn’t enough.”
While both teams endured painful losses
only goal of the game for Taylor six minutes
before the half. Spring Arbor took control in their final game, both enjoyed successful
after halftime, however, scoring a goal eight seasons overall as well.
The men finished with an overall record
minutes into the second half to increase their
of 11-8-1, including 4-3-1 in the MCC, and
lead to 4-1.
Two late goals sealed the game and the qualified for the conference semifinals for
the second year in a row.
final score of 6-1.
Those results are an improvement over the
“We played about 60 really good minutes
of soccer, but for the 30 that we were on our 8-11 (4-4 in conference play) mark posted a
heels, and it wasn’t 50-50 in those 30 minutes, year ago.
“Statistically, it is by all relevant data the
they were all over us,” said women’s head
second best season we have had in the last
coach Scott Stan.
The loss to Spring Arbor was set up by an 10 years,” Ross said. “It was an improvement
upset victory over Marian featuring three in every major category, most importantly in
our fourth place conference finish, who added
goals from freshman Molly Drooger.

that the victory against Saint Francis was
the program’s first home tournament win
since 1997.
For senior Kyle Drake, this year represented a high point in his time with the
program.
“This year’s team was the most talented
team we have had during my time at Taylor.
Coach Ross has done an excellent of job of
bringing in more talented players with every
recruiting class,” he said. “If the returning
players continue to work hard in the off season, they will be a force in the MCC next year
and following years.”
The women’s program experienced quite
a turnaround this year as well, going from
7-10-1 (3-5 in MCC play) a year ago to 11-8
(3-5) this year.
The 52 goals scored this season set a record
for the women’s program, and the Trojans
finished in the top 10 in the nation in shutouts.
For senior Jordyn Kight, the season
marked the final piece of a four-year building process.
“Once Coach Stan started my sophomore
year, our team has gotten amazing recruits,
had winning records, and beat some really
tough teams, both Division II and NAIA,” she
said. “It’s an awesome feeling to step on the
field now and know that everyone around
you will work hard for you and wants to win.”
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Trojan soccer finishes season

Athlete of the week

Allison Reece
Year:

Senior

Hometown:

New Castle, Ind.

Location on Campus:

Fairlane

Nicknames:

Reece, Al

Favorite band/artist:

Drake

Something you can’t
live without:

My chapstick! I even keep it on the
bench during games.

Most interesting
person you’ve met:

Oscar Robertson

Scariest movie you’ve
ever seen
“Pop”, “soda”, or “soda
pop”?:

“Paranormal Activity”
None, it’s coke.

